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The War and the Investment Market
thus utilized only to a small,percentage of Its posai- I that Germany and Xtimr „ 
bllltlee. I make no plea for extravagance, heoauhe ly brou™7n “ » to^ltt 

there Is evil-In It. but if Indulged In within certain price for the | “ Pay Belgium a full
bouafethe jrtetim of the mania is his own worst en- namekfr. atrocities the 'Z add,,ion to

EÉHfBiirEEE
Portion, of the, “ ^Ï*"

occupied and wasted If ih..a hm P hav*Of course. furn„7:d;M“ ZZ tTal,* £1*“ ^

of the contest and to our posterity and let ‘"de 
that the grim logic of events, with its enfor “Î h°Pe’ 
and respect for thelr opponent, may n« de" ,thri't 
Present enemies a business and moral * *° 
which Will eventually make them good 
friendly world.

In concluding, may I say that It was nnt r 
difference that. these remarks, ojy” 

sion has so far been made to the lose of ho 
That Is the most tremendous factor In It all Z" "**' 
cally and in every other way. A first Imn ,

Roes at once into useful circulation. So it was realized what must be th lmPu,se when 
far as the country as a whole is concerned it suf- and of sacrifice of lives arising f * 8Cale °f suffering 
fers, perhaps, to a less extent than is generally sup- such an appalling condition waslmn"16 Z** *** ,hat 
posed. The economic sin is. possibly, not so much Just and merciful Ruler of the uni P°SS . Undpr a 
the extravagance Itself but what so often accompanies certain glints of a distant light Verse‘ Nevertheless, 
it. viz: that the spender goes, with a light heart, past path may ât last open have been^0 WhTCTl thls '*ark 
our own working people and our own merchants and time, and there Is room still for faith” fr°m Ume

measuring by centuries, is tending 
est. One question forces itself 
thoughtful mind. Does not the 
created them in His

'Wf- ■

Address delivered by Mr. A. E. Ames before the Y.M.C.A. Finance Forum in Toronto.
* .V . *
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At the outset, a disclaimer must be. entered to the but it is plain that if the Government fully realize | cept for war credits. It would have gone ill with 
word-^'expert,*’ which the organizers of this series of their responsibilities and if the leaders of the Oppo- | Canada if she had not done so. There is of course 

talks have, in their generosity, fastened upon several sition fully realize theirs, and both are conciliatory in this position, no discredit to Canada, 
inoffensive gentlemen as well as myself. The others 
may be rightly included under that heading in rela
tion to thei-r subjects; but I should be thoroughly un
comfortable if you were allowed to think, even at the 
start, that you were being addressed by any other 
than an humble student of an interesting but involved

He would be a bold man who would attempt a com
plete analysis, even in its broadest outlines, of the in- be that our Canadian experience is not yet braod and ttie 

vestment situation as it existed at the beginning of the deep enough to have developed men of such gauge 
war. as it now exists, or as it will be when the war as the long experience and heavy responsibilities of j 
closes. But certain aspects are worth studying, and Great Britain have produced. It should be clearly 
it will be satisfactory if anything is said which will recognized, however, that, as a country, we are now 
justify your having donned your thinking caps. “Ex- placing 
perience is the best teacher." but we learn from it. as the world, 
from any other instructor, according as we analyse, 
assert and meditate upon its teachings, and in the
midst of the stupendous events now occuring we must public press unfounded charges and counter-charges 
concentrate our minds upon fundamental principles of disloyalty foisted upon us by every known casuisti- 
if we wish to find some of the meaning of current con- cal device. Su rely loyalty of all Canadians can be ; 
ditions, in finance, in statesmanship or in civilization j taken for granted, and what we need now is common (

sense and a clear vision of the necessity for an united

mm
Mass.. April 1.—The woolItself, but perhaps not much different, tn essence, from 

the average extravagance. Suppose, for instance, 
that some absurd person who can pây for them should 
buy fifty-two suits of clothes a year, having a pre
judice against ever being caught a seco-1 week in 
the same suit he appeared in the week betore. Well, 
he is the 
but his

I Boston.
|uh)t during the week, but prices 

transactions. Larg/,<* of lighter
American and Australian vIsouO.

A little foreign 
Some manuti.ct

the week.| ins
every day.

^ket during the week. It is un 

500,000 yard orders from foi

| placedpoorer in money, if the richer in clothes, 
money goes to his tailor, who pays what he 

must to his workmen, and to his wholesaler, and 
whose profit goes toward paying his rent, his 
his butcher, his baker, his milkman, his taxes, his 
church knd philanthropic subscriptions, and toward 
provision fot* his age. So, money spent for high priced 
pianos, motor cars, jewelry and clothes, made within 
the country.

recuperation 
neighbors in anor no excess

and willing to consult and sincere and sink the wish j of generosity on the part of our neighbors, because 
to secure party advantage, for the benefit of the conn- J next to Great Britain, we are their best customers and 
try. Canada will emerge from this situation with the j buy two dollars’èworth of goods from her to one dol- 
respect of Great Britain and of outside nations, and. j Iar’s worth she buys from us. It is,r {jhêÿefore, only 
what is still more important, with her own self- enlightened business upon her part tb" act as bankers 

If our political leaders cannot accom- to facilitate this trade/ so long as the securities we
offer them will ^stand {inspection. Uv is fair to say 

responsible bankers are encouraging 
view that Canadian 

frienlv consideration.
As to securities listed 

Stock Exchanges, these 
| in very moderate quantities 
1 bitrary minimum prices. r" 
be that some of these minimum prices

fir two 
yve been placed.

- situation in the woollen an< 
little better understood

in- E The
P tlteible features has been the tend. 

| dialing goods which contain cott 
! interest in uniform cloth, pa 

I for French
| ^6 women’s wear market has sh 

Ï activity
I cover cloths, gabardines and shep 
Ugood. The dyestuff 
I Ben’s wear market considerably.
| The cotton goods situation is mut 

, „nt than it has been in recept wee) 
of material have been tak

respect.
plish this result there is only one reason for it— 
that they arc not big enougli fur this crisis. that her most

offerings should receive during the week. The den

upon our Montreal and Tor- 
are now being dealt in 

at or above certain ar-

situation is a:

that themanufacturers in buying goods made outside of Can
ada, to the enrichment of other countries and the im
poverishment of his

toward the high- 
at this time

The best opinion seems toown label on our back In the sight of all 
Our soldiers are doing their share, going 

from every class of home throughout the country, 
but it is sickening that we still have to see in the

should from
time to time be lowered, where necessary, so as to 
approach, within a

upon theown. Canada’s exports for the 
last five years have averaged nearly two hundred 
million dollars a year less than our imports, and as 
we have an annual Interest charge to meet of, 
one hundred and forty million dollars, due to outside 

agree upon without, countries, in addition, it is surely time that we realize 
The pre- i that this process cannot go on indefinitely without 

a matter eitn "r S°me holders *ho j disaster. We must have greatly increased production 
ev™ at le ‘ I’' , ’Tan V " i and “ b<= ab'« «» export much more and import less,

are bu", ! m"" and s° ««*• •» aoiv.ncy. Thi, favorable tendency
° ould like to buj has shown Itself during the last few months, and let 

us hope that the narrowness of our recent escape from 
grave financial troubles, through the good fortune of 
finding a borrowing market In the United States, 
so impress itself upon us that we may soon become 
more nearly self-contained.

I quantities 
I ^5 prices have advanced at least 
1 , cent a yard. One of the most fa 

I jn tj,e situation is the long time con 
I over four or five months or longer.

increase in the export busin<

permission of Him
own image that 

thousands of our noblest should
reasonable time, a “free market’’ 

for all of our securities—a free hundreds
market, of course, be- 

i ing one where buyers and sellers can make transac- 
I lions at

be cut off
"1,1,1 or early p,im,‘months in the flower of their 

furnish the strongest inference 
they are not cut off from 
conceive that it could be 
mind that we

any prices they may 
j restriction through any other consideration, 
sent position is that there 
would like, as

c°iild be that 
Welife forever? | llir0ugh the Red Sea district.

cannot
So- ft is only 

get some insight into
our gallant buys 

themselves what Tennyson 
that old sea dog. Sir Richard 
"And a day, less

in its entirety.
From 1861 to 1S65 there was fought on this con- front, 

tinent a horrible, bloody war—by a freak of language 
called a “Civil" war. a war in which men of the same

with this i„
*be abandonwith whichcessity, to sell . 

imum. and there
CLEVELAND TALKS OF TAKING 

OVER ELECTRIC I
seem ready t0Great Britain now stands upon a pinnacle amongst

Where would mouth ,.fPuts into the 
Grenville:

j nations—never highvr in her history. at such bargain prices.
races and language, and sometimes of the same family ■ she stand if. instead of the selfless, consecrated states- | .^deration involved 
connection, fought like tigers against one another, re- manship of her leaders, she bad jealous minded sub-

Tf there were no other con
it would he in the I Cleveland. Ohio, April 1.—Owing t 

I the appraisal staff of the Ohio Public 
E mission is to be materially reduced, 
I gUn jn a long delay in the valuation c 
I' B]CC(rlc Illuminating Co., the opera 
F 0( Central States Electric Corporatio 
F, i, to be offered in the Cleveland* co 

u for the purchase of the company’s p
I cily'
f Councilmen claim that because of tl 
I valuation it will be months before th 
■ can be made by the commission, a 

should be taken for the immediate 
the electric generating and distributi 
der the home rule amendment to tne

or more, on r 
We die-does it matter when?"tcrests that general in-

lentlesel.v. and until one side was exhausted and the j stimtes, planning their country’s future with diverted 1 place a dissatisfied holder^1 ^ SeCUriti°S should re' 

other well nigh exhausted. The issues were the j attention ? Canada's political leaders and represen- But it might 
Freeing of Slaves and the maintenance of the Union, j tatives have risen to certain heights.

°r on shore

wherever that is possible, 
cause great and widespread distress if 

18 “ not ,he i af,er h«vy drops in prices of shams during the 
The resurrection of the will of the Canadian people that those heights shall at past two years, all supervision should be 

t. nited States followed upon a fearful crucifixion, and j least be steadily maintained, and may no higher , withdrawn and minimum prices be done aw s ldderd> 
hatreds were engendered which persisted for a genera-j level still be reached, where all the intelligence and seems obvious, then th». one awa> with.lt

~ ! • tnat the same steadiness of co-
îet it may be that such drastic surgery was 1 resource available may be made use of in this crisis. : operation should continue to be exercised in this

May the responsibility I spect that has obtained up to the present" In their

press down upon the shoulders of our leaders that the consideration of this question, some seem to think that 
retrospect of Canadians upon this testing period must everv position that is not well protected must be li- 

If you will pardon the use of the first personal pro- j he unmixed with shame ! And when tempted by 1 iu‘datcd at whatever cost, forgetting that buyers will j 
noun at this stage, it will be used for illustration. I party followers to fly party colors in place of the "nly become aggressive as they think the end of the 
was bom a year after the Civil War. It never was a | Union Jack may they, in their sphere, take as high a war 15 in 8iSht. and that pressure of selling in the 
live question for me except as history. A four-year- I stand as Coke took in his. who, when urged to give ahsence "f such buying would establish prices lower
old boy heard no reverberations from the field of Se- 1 an opinion desired by the Government responded : “1 t,ian need otherwise ever be recorded, and with an

unsettling influence that is capable of being avoided 
f<" every ebbing tide is followed by a flowing tide in

WILL RETIRE
The General Motors Company 

bankers to redeem all 
first lien five-year sinking fund 
1915.

The price to be paid will yield 
for the unexpired term.

Payment for thç notes will be 
York, Boston, Chicago, or Detroit.

NOTES.,
has authorized iia 

or any'part of lts 6 ^

notes due October i

It was a conflict of ideals. Critical Stage of Career.
Canada is now at a critical stage of her career. 

Construction is more fascinating and exhilarating than 
operation. Construction work goes forward with a 
swing, and expenses are undertaken lightly enough, 
largely because borrowed money is being spent and 
the charges are against capital account. The balance 

j sheets of companies during the course of construction, 
or only partial operation, are, because of these ele
ments, more easily made up than they often can be 
after the construction period is passed.
Instance, a railway Company operating a considerable 
mileage, but with a great deal of construction work 
going on, looking to the completion of its system. In 
this period the receipts are swollen with plausible, if 
not scientific, warranty by profits from the carrying 
of materials and of men used actually in its

3 per cent.necessary in order that the body politic might again wherever it may be fourni : 
feel the clean glow of health.

llpf annum

made in eu her \nsIts Billion Dollar Indemnity.

ESTABLISHED 1864
RezerVz Fund’î'nd Ùaditlded Proàt,

Take, for
It is said that the city administratio 

the Cleveland Electric Illuminating * 
can be purchased for between $12,000 
600,00V.

In case the property could be taken 
Intention of the city to issue bonds for

iiS:?;;
dan. and so the Franco-Prussian war in 1870. with will du as becometh a judge." 
its loss to France in lives, in 2its billion dollar in
demnity. and in its Eastern provinces, were left fur

Measured Somewhat Loosely. '
In ordinary times men and countries are measured ! 

the calm contemplation of a later period—though somewhat loosely but Canada will be 
in Paris the heart strings of friendly visitors have exacting yard stick in these times, when Russia is 
been strangely gripped at first sight in the IMace de

measured by an OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION 

_____________________ACCOUNTS

own con-

».

struction work, either to complete the main lines or 
to add feeders, or both. TO SAVINGSplaying her lone hand with high honor in the Fast, 

la Concorde amongst the noble statues placed at wide when France is receiving the full splendor of her best 
intervals, but related, symbolic of the Provinces of 
France, of the memorial wreaths upon the statues of with

When the whole system is 
practically on an operating basis these extraordinary 
receipts disappear, and comparisons of bothJ COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. April 1.—Exports of cop] 
York. Philadelphia and Baltimore for t 
ing March 31, totalled 4,742 tons, and j 
29.845. against 45,973 for the

traditions, when Great Britain is covering herself m and net earnings are greatly handicapped, unless the 
I roads are fortunate enough to enter at

new glories upon land and sea. when Belgium's
Alsace and Lorraine—wrested for the time being from , head is 'bloody, yet unbowed ' and when the atten- ) 
the arms of France, but lie Id without interruption

. 3

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874

once upon a
I period of special prosperity. To a great extent this 
instance is a parallel of conditions of Canada itself,

: and, with the country as a whole as with the rail- 
j ways, the test of efficiency is more exacting in op- 
I eration than in construction.

lion of all their peoples is riveted
In these times one must speak out of the fullness 

you will, perhaps, not grudge the few 
What has been said is not

only the more closely in her heart. Since the same mo;
HEAD OFFICE. OTTAWA, CANADA.

50,000,000

FYanco-Prussian war. when I was old enough to read , of his heart, and
Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undiv 
Total Assets over

the papers, there were far off fights—something 
Afghanstan. an incursion into Thibet, or a police- j unrelated

COFFEE MARKET.
Nett York, April 1.— The coffee m 

Heady. May. 615 to 618; July, 733 to 1 
to 760; December. 767 to 770; January, 7 
785 bid.

in minutes taken in this way.
to our subject.

id ad Profits:With credit, in davs of old I 
m.b'5 menace from a British gunboat, and there were t and ever since, the greatest factor has been char- 1 
from time to time some distant wars; while rumors of

Canada has now her 
i railways, waterways, factories, elevators, and har-

i land Canal, and, perhaps, the building of some feed
ers for our new transcontinental lines, and there will, 
of course, always need to be improvements and ad
ditions to our facilities.

m Board of Directors:
HON. GEORGE

DAVID MA CL A REN E C. WHITNEY
GEORGE BURN. General Manager.

w%mRÆpïr1Mln,,,t

actor, and the financial credit of our country and v • 
But 1 people will bear proportion to the calibre disclosed in !

There yet remain the deepening of /the Wel-
wars provided subjects for academic discussion.
I was 33 years old before a war came into my own 
field of realization. * No wonder then

time of stress.
May I further say. just here, that in any considéra- ■ 

not speculated upon 
to our investments should the 

I believe that Right is with us. and i 
every gigantic, decisive battle t .et ween Right j 

I and Wrong the Right has always won and always will J

that prior f
to the Boer war. it seemed, at least to us in Can- j tlon given to the subject I have 
ada, that the world had reached a high plane of j what would happen 
civilization, that peace was assumed to be a per-

But, speaking broadly, we 
are carrying overhead charges and we are equipped 
for a business five times. . iGermans win. as great as we are doing, 

Î and th® country’s comparisons with gross and net re
ceipts of previous years, also, start with the handicap 
that an appreciable part of our prosperity has arisen 
from the conduct of construction work, which

L1manent condition, and that business men of some ! that in 
years' experience laid their plans for considerable
periods without taking war as other than a negli
gible factor into their calculations.

Mr. Mederic Martin. Mayor of Montre 
guardian of the city's by-laws, 
dollars and costs for

I ESTABLISHED 187»
A lit-tle later As you know, the declaration of war was followed 

by the closing of the English. European. American and : 
Canadian Stock Exchanges—an unprecedented

cannot
i be continued upon anything like the same scale. It

Who recently gave an interesting address befor. ! t'!*" “me' theref“rs'' that <««»«« of
dit) our new public borrowings should 
end, and that we begin to whittle down

BANK OF HAMILTON was to-d
. an infraction of the t
I prohibits the use of automobiles in Mount 
I Park Superintendent Bernadet was al 
I dollars and costs for the same offence.
F In rendering judgment. Mr. Recorder V\ 

,hat lhe ,imlts of Mount Royal Park wen 
I fincd ^ the city by-laws.

Mayor Martin has 
the case and if 
Council.

came the Spanish - American war. and. recently, the
Balkan wars.

MR. A. E. AMES,
These all presented their own dis

tressing situations, creating disturbances in the fin-
our war cre- 
approach anwhich, with the respective actions of the Govern- the Toronto Y. M. C. A. Finance Forum 

ments concerned, in co-operation with the banks and ! War and th« Investment Market.” 
other institutions, prevented a world wide panic of ! 

finance and commerce.

on “Theanclal and commercial markets, and were factors of 
great and widespread influence.

our public
debt out of our yearly savings. This same principle 
applies to expenditures of

Head Office: HAMILTONBut we are now 
deep in a struggle for existence, such as has only been 
dreamed of. like a dreadful nightmare needing only 
the light of day to dispel its terrors, 
that in this crucible Great Britain hag.

municinalities, too much of 
which is being saddled upon posterity. And Govern
ments. and people, we must all address ourselves to 
rapid increase of our gross receipts and to 
able rate of operating expense. Providentially, we 
have rich resources in agriculture, in minerals, in 
fisheries and in timber, but our characteristic note 
should be anxiety that we get out of them what we

It was felt that. ! A l,aslc sta»« ™ relation to investments at this per- | should rather than boasts of their abundance 

a time when people should lie down j ,od ,s the «l^stion wastage or property and its ef-! The present investment market outside of that in 
upon then- obligations, yet a consideration for the “Pon financial strength. For instance, hundredsj Municipal and Government bonds before referred to
posit,on and interests of others should be shown to a ■ of mUllon8 of do,lars havr b«n expended upon ships. , is largely a waiting market. There are buyers avail’ 
degree unnecessary under other conditions. This con- i sun8' mo,ors- aeroplanes, general supplies and ammu-| able for the first line of shares, being those in

j niton which are being destroyed. Hundreds of mil- 
lions are being spent to pay soldiers to kill other 
soldiers,

A breathing space 
vided in Great Britain at'the start by the three days’ 
extension of a week end bank holidax. 
lously well devised machinery was adopted in Great 
Britain and Canada providing for meeting the bills 
of exchange situation and for the ordinary conduct of 
banking, shipping and sundry business, and

♦♦♦

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus -

was pro- It is. however.- essential that troublesome situ
ations be cleaned up wherever possible, lest there 
be such an accumulation of disorders when

$5,000,000 

3,000,OOJ 

3,750, OU v

Thank God and marvel - announced that he 
necessary will carry it tin the su- peace ar

rives that a busines demoralization would be its first 
accompaniment.

a reason-
preme conduct of her affairs, seven men the like of 
whom were, perhaps, never grouped hitherto. The case, which 

of a visit the Mayor 
lop of the

You aroused unusual intere; 
made in an autonii 

He pleaded justif 
in the interests of the c 

any case he was above ai

cannot name them in order of merit, and so the order 
of the alphabet suggests itself, and the Empire is 
surely providentially placed when, in this crisis, 
execution and interpretation of what she Stands for 
is made plain by Asquith. Churchill. Fisher,
Grey, Lloyd George and Kitchener, while back of 
them is the Empire with but one high and abiding 
purpose.

Consider Question of Wastage.a general.
if tacit, understanding was reached, 
while it is not

mountain, 
the visit was made 
slated that in

Imperial Bank The action wns takcn by the Hackmen
tion.sidération is in part patriotic and in j panics of long experience and large regular 

I Power considerably in excess of dividend requirements 
a fair percentage of whom have been taken I The investing public is naturally more exacting in its 

confidence should j 'r°m pr°ductlve occupation,. What effect will this have j demands than heretofore, and the end of the war must 
I f,nant',al|y ■ jNo one knows fa,ly- An interesting line be in sight before the more speculative securities will 

of thought, however, may be based upon some con- be purchased. This seems as it should be and no one 
sidérations. For instance, money is not being de- is likely to make serious effort to stir up speculative

part from the 
the whole

The Germans are said to have been fond 
of Shakespeare, but they have not appreciated that 
the British have, woven in the warp and woof of their 
patient, but dogged natures, the precept; 
ware, of entrance to a quarrel, but, being in, hear t 
that the oppuer may beware of thee."

earningstandpoint of self-preservation, been 
fabric of credit rests upon confidence, and it is 
Hally a time when disturbance of 
be minimized.

of Canada TRAM-POWER NOTE ISSUE.
Of the $7.000.000 

Company, Limited, 
tat sold notes remain unsold, 

at »!4 and interest yielding 6.40 
To'day Messrs, 

made the

Montreal Tramways . 
two-year 6"Be-

per cent, 
and theseDIVIDEND No. 99I know of nothing more creditable in our history

They have. than the steadiness of the Canadian 
the first two weelts of

people during 
That steadiness is being

also, overlooked, in considering their scale of 
ments that this master of the study of human 
taught that;

Rotter, Choate and Pre
announcement, will 
a limited

stroyed, and the machinery of credit has been devel
oped wonderfully during the last generation, 
the economies now being exercised comprise 

j l'a* offset. Further, only a small percentage, after all. 
j of what is being destroyed is productive. Then there 
l l* ,hf‘ consideration that. Just as sometimes in a Join! 
j stock company, a wholesome condition is secured by * 

a critical re-valuation of assets and a corresponding 
cutting down of capital, so if it were possible to reach 
a Peace basis in connection with which guns and 
munition and all warlike equipment could be sunk 
to the bottom of the seven seas.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend nt tlie 
rate of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum up'1» 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution lias 
been declared for the three months endinc -Wh 
April, 1915, and that the same will be pax able 
nt the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Saturday, the 1st day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from >b<' 
16th to the 30th April, 1915, both days inclusive.

The Annual .Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wnl • 
nesday, 26th May, 1915. The chair to be in ken 
at noon.

By order of the Board.

interest at this time.
well maintained, but it may not be

“Thrice is he armed that hath his 
quarrel just"—the same thought as is attributed to 
Napoleon In the saying;

One Dominating Influence.out of place to say
that if the full fruit of what has been done 
secured, the same high

Pay 1001,4 
amount of the notes

couPon, for 
in «change 

and 
This offe

There is no apology due for these remarks being in
conclusive and inadequate in their nature. As 
of securities at any time, the Minister of Finance 
once in a while to say—and no doubt will 
because it is a

for a like 
interest.

sense of co-operation must amount of theto prices"In war the moral factor hold, and neither individuals nor individual institu-etands to the material factor in the lions must seek to take surreptitiousproportion of 
Here it may be said that the Ger

mans claim as fully as the British that they 
ing upon high moral grounds, and that if 
eeed it will be for the benefit of mankind; but the 
quotations Just used refer to actual moral principle, 
and it seems clear that even if Germany 
cere in this contention, she has mistaken 
bridled political, and; perhaps, personal ambition for 
a high moral principle.

r is tc,minable without notice.advantage of 
At the same time, those

three to one.” say again,
good saying—"The causation is infin 

If that is so in ordinary times, it is 
so now. and the present field of

the general understanding, 
who can. by dint of effort, reduce their 
do so for the general good, because the

BRITAIN'S REVENUE £266,694,080—
AN INCREASE OF £

ite."liabilities must 
more liquid our 

we get back to nor-

emphaticallythey suc-
outlook is too fertile 

for any but inspired prophecy. But this may be said 
with some confidence, that In Canada

covered that .he Balance Sheets of XaZThad btn ' Z^oMon, oIT'h °' d8~"

vastly improved by the removal of an exacting liabil- i th- ,hrjft * U|)on’ morr than anything else,
tty. which the accountants, curiously enough had ' ^rift courage and thoroughness of the Canadian

previously piaced upon the assets side ! eT^ "T"' ma"5' ln,e''eSl‘"E COn’
And it is not as If the futility of expenditure upon i lion lrl h, . m » “CPhcable to the present posi-

were rep.acin* wholly wise expenditure, in ..me, j ,.pence helna ^eTL "uZ whLh TaeTw,!, he
°t"' ; reached. It has been laid down

resources become the sooner will
ln ™«i°nc the'"» ' ~ The Capaclty 01 Gra 
l! taicateVin „ nanc,al burttona imposed b. 
J«„ onZ hC 'reMUry rct“'™

‘mounts'11?’' ShOW that the revenue for 
ttïMc . ° ■£226-649.080 (41,183.470.400), 
revonu, ... U "V £ 28-6°0.000 (4.42,500,000) 

01 thc Previous year.
•%htly!!ar\bUdgCt an.iolpated an ex 
“«Miture'h !'000'<,0° <,1'035'°»».80<l). T
102,500 1001 ,h JUS‘ been under £560.500,
500.000 ”ar «counting for the enth

H1.767.500.000) increase.
« "Ms £ 296,000,000 (41,480,000.000) , 

bala 8r oan *88ues. At the end of th 
.'n hand- In' the treasury °
<*417,254,760).

whether the 
shall be

Municipal and Government Bonds.
War stopped all trading In 

weeks. The first class to 
Municipal and Government bonds.

were sin-

securities for a few for the t
emerge into action

In the fierce fires of
filet it must be found that ambition, however 
it may be clothed to look like principle, has 
enduring fibre. The Kaiser and his Prussian of
ficers, drunk with a raging and contageous egoism, 
have .“run amuck’’ in what we have called civilization 
like the proverbial "bad men” in an unorganized min
ing town.

>he volume of
purchases of these Canadian securities increased 
some rapidity, both in Canada 
States.

with E. HAY, General Manager
and in the United

of peace.In Canada Toronto, 24th March, 1915.it seemed that 
who had part of their Investments In

many people Has anyone stopped to think how, in 
dinary times, the material prosperity of the 
would advance by leaps and bounds if anything like 
one hundred per cent, of efficiency were observed In 
its expenditures? Engineers tell us that, I think, only 
about thirty per cent, of the real generating power of 
coal is brought to play in the operation of machinery. ' 
Seventy per cent, goes up the chimney. Perhaps there : 
are about the same respective percentages of efflcin- 
cy and Ineflciency in the world’s expenditures. La
tent powers are used, on the average, to a slight ex-1 
tent In direct production, a big percentage, of our] 
powers going "up the chimney" and not yielding to 
combustion. Thinking along this Une, I have been 
led to the theory (which i* pyt before you with i 
diffidence for you to jfrink out for yourselves,1 If 
find it Interektl *-) that our economic sin as a peo
ple is not so much therein of Commission of extrava
gance In our expenditure, as 'the Bln of umhMiqn, In 
that we do not produce to anything like the extent 
which our opportunities permit. We

shares upon
which the dividends had ceased or been reduced, and 
who had uninvested savings, felt the 

So Britishers and the whole world must a11 the income from their

with some authority

need of getting
... . , , money that they could,

now address themselves with such fortitude and capa- 1 and Wlth "urprlslng unanimity they acted upon the 
city •« they can command to solving; unprecedented ! prlr,clple ot "8a,«>" First," Very fortunate Indeed It 
problems, and to laying foundations on which to : "»« <<>r ua that the Vnltcd Staten, which, for the first

I few weeks of the war were badly» put to it as to how 
they could meet their current Indebtedness to Great 

; Britain of some hundreds of millions of dollar 
dramatically around upon thc opposite tack. Her ex
port. of foodstuffs, of war material and general sup. 
pl.es went in such quantities that Great Britain soon 
became her current debtor in big 
sub-normal

To
ed by

build a real civilization. <50,952 amounted
Unanimity and Determination.

Mention has been made of the splendid 
unanimity and determination at the back of the 
in supreme charge ln Great Britain of the conduct of 
the war and of affairs arising out of the 
tion. In this respect every good citizen of Canada 
muet be very Jealous lest certain present aspects of 

6*= heiItlcal life In this country point to the develop- 
*«>t of « mischievous and misplaced party strife, 
tieget Britain the Government have welcomed and the 

Opjmritien have volunteered active and self-sacrificing 
^gggwtlon until the war Is over. The people of 

‘will not he careful to apportion blame 
* of the Government and of theiiw>-

l>tBY'SnHMENT °F CRE0IT UNCONF

«pons ranAr,:-cibi's tr°m L°nd°n «*«v york h"Bn*ll,h to be establlsl

«•» but arC reCelVln!t oonslderab)
**" Is having co conflrmed- However. J. 

g conferences daily with

». swungspirit of

war sltua-
*ums. This, with a 

activity of trade at home, has
money in the States plentiful and fairly cheap -the 
last statement of New York Bank, and Trust Com
panies show, surplus reserves over legal require
ments of Just under 4l40,000.000T-and so she ha. 
taken the debentures of our town, nnd cities and 
provinces to an extent of. perhaps, seventy million 
dollar, since the flret of August last, during which 
time the British market has been closed to us cx-

Bre»umabi
“•"«Ion.

London
the question of the Internationy onIn

COPPER VISIBLE INCREASED.
« an^ano^-,h°PDer vl,lb,e »“PPiy In 

Mux,h 15 to Ann, , W'° lncra*ixl 654 to, 
d«e. pm 1‘ be|ng 28,883 tons on tl,

are very waste
ful as to our agricultural resdûfces, thrdugh lack of 
more intelligent, intensive and extensive cultivation, 
and the greatest material

Tendon,
upon 

Opposition,
f’ran

asset of the Dominion is
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